ORDERING GUIDE

Accelerating Simplicity

At ID Technologies we have a clear mission – to make it simpler for our customers to buy and use IT that’s fit for their purpose. We don’t say that IT projects are ever easy – IT is hard to do well, the stakes are often high and technology is evolving rapidly. But there is much we can do to ease our customers’ experience and minimize time-to-value. We call our process “Accelerating Simplicity”.

Our Guiding Principles

Differentiation
We work with proven capabilities we know will outperform the market and at lower cost.

Time-to-Value
We make the value of IT spend more quickly accessible to the customer.

Customer Relevance
We work only with partners whose products and approach align with the unique contexts and goals of our customers.

Getac Contact Information:
gusa.qeb@getac.com

Air Force Client Computing Solutions (CCS-2)
Contract Number:FA8055-17-A-1106
Expiration Date: 11/15/2021
**Getac/B360 Pro (With Expansion)**
Rugged Notebook (RN)
B360PROQEBAF2IA-1

- CONUS Pricing: $1750.00 / OCONUS Pricing: $1800.00
- SDC Windows 10 64-Bit with Office Suite
- Intel Core i5 quad core CPU
- 32GB RAM
- 512GB SSD, Self Encrypting, User Removable
- 13.3-Inch Sunlight Readable Display w/Integrated Touchscreen
- 2x USB 3.1, 1x USB 2.0, All Ports Covered and Sealed When Not In Use
- Integrated CAC Reader (Fully Sealed When Door Is Closed)
- Dual 2160mAh Hot-Swappable Batteries
- 4-Year Mail-Back Warranty, Getac Pays Shipping Both Ways; Accidental Damage Protection, HDD Retention, and Battery Replacement

---

**Getac/V110G6**
Rugged Convertible Tablet (RCT)
V110G6QEBAF2IA-1

- CONUS Pricing: $1875.00 / OCONUS Pricing: $1925.00
- SDC Windows 10 64-Bit with Office Suite
- Intel Core i5 quad core CPU
- 16GB RAM
- 512GB SSD, Self Encrypting, User Removable
- 11.6-Inch Rotating Sunlight Readable Display w/Integrated Touchscreen
- 2x USB 3.1, 1x USB 3.0, All Ports Covered and Sealed When Not In Use
- Integrated CAC Reader (Fully Sealed When Door Is Closed)
- Dual 2100mAh Hot-Swappable Batteries
- 4-Year Mail-Back Warranty, Getac Pays Shipping Both Ways; Accidental Damage Protection, HDD Retention, and Battery Replacement

---

**Getac/F110G5**
Rugged Slate Pad (RSP)
UX10G2QEBAF2IA-1

- CONUS Pricing: $1411.00 / OCONUS Pricing: $1461.00
- Air Force Getac F110 Rugged Slate Pad –CONUS Price $XXXX
- SDC Windows 10 64-Bit with Office Suite
- Intel Core i5 quad core CPU
- 16GB RAM
- 256GB SSD, Self Encrypting, User Removable
- 11.6-Inch Rotating Sunlight Readable Display w/Integrated Touchscreen
- 1 X USB 3.0, 1 X HDMI; All Ports Covered and Sealed When Not In Use
- Integrated CAC Reader (Fully Sealed When Door Is Closed)
- Dual 2160mAh Hot-Swappable Batteries
- 4-Year Mail-Back Warranty, Getac Pays Shipping Both Ways; Accidental Damage Protection, HDD Retention, and Battery Replacement

---

**Getac/UX10G2**
Rugged Convertible Tablet (SRSP)
UX10G2QEBAF2IA-1

- CONUS Pricing: $1448.00 / OCONUS Pricing: $1498.00
- Air Force Getac UX10 Semi Rugged Slate Pad –CONUS Price $XXXX
- SDC Windows 10 64-Bit with Office Suite
- Intel Core i5 quad core CPU
- 16GB RAM
- 256GB SSD, Self Encrypting, User Removable
- 10.1-Inch Rotating Sunlight Readable Display w/Integrated Touchscreen
- 1 X USB 3.0, 1 X HDMI; All Ports Covered and Sealed When Not In Use
- Integrated CAC Reader (Fully Sealed When Door Is Closed)
- 4-Year Mail-Back Warranty, Getac Pays Shipping Both Ways; Accidental Damage Protection, HDD Retention, and Battery Replacement

---

CONTACT US TODAY!

AFWay Sales | AFWay@idtec.com